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Tweens will wonder why Mark’s Easter account ends as it 
does and grow in their commitment to witness to the good 
news of Jesus’ resurrection.

Easter 

n P R E P A R I N G  F O R  T H E  S E S S I O N

Focus on Mark 16:1–8

WHAT is important to know?              — From “Exegetical Perspective,” Beverly Roberts Gaventa

“He is not here.” Other details in the story point in a different direction. The reference to the rising of the  
sun (16:2) seems redundant, given that the narration has already stipulated that “sabbath was over” and that 
it was “very early on the first day of the week,” but the sunrise stands in contrast with the noonday darkness 
of 15:33. And the fact that the very large stone, a source of desolation, has already been rolled away, suggests 
that this story is not to remain mired in desolation. Similarly, the presence of the young man “dressed in a 
white robe” both contrasts with the terrified flight of the young man in 14:51–52 and signals the presence of 
the divine (9:3). 

WHERE is God in these words?  — From “Theological Perspective,” Serene Jones

We face the reality of God’s presence to us in the sturdy, raw facticity of history. God is present not only in the 
loud hallelujahs and glorious proclamations of a grand, churchly Easter morning, forgiving prideful sinners. 
God persists as well in the midst of speechlessness, in death, in the outer regions of our own experiences and of 
our social lives, where life unfolds underfoot, as it were. Where we expect to find him dead, the tomb does not 
hold him. And with often unspoken force, grace abounds. 
    

SO WHAT does this mean for our lives? — From “Pastoral Perspective,” D. Cameron Murchison

Their encounter strikes them with “terror and amazement” and reduces them to silence, “So they went out 
and fled from the tomb, for terror and amazement had seized them; and they said nothing to anyone, for they 
were afraid” (Mark 16:8). But why is terror the primary emotion here? The good news of this story seems to 
escape those who were its first witnesses. The message is that the dream is alive, that God is not dead, that the 
reign of God begun in Jesus’ ministry continues decisively in his resurrection! And yet it is frightful to these 
first witnesses. 
 
NOW WHAT is God’s word calling us to do? — From “Homiletical Perspective,” Gail R. O’Day

In the face of theophany, silence is not a failed or inadequate response. Silence is a wholly appropriate response, 
because the women’s silence creates a space for the voice and presence of God to resound. What adequate words 
can the women speak in those first few moments as they leave the tomb that would not trivialize the moment, 
that would not make the empty tomb into a story about what they have seen instead of being a moment 
about what God has done? The women’s restraint and Mark’s parallel restraint in recounting the Easter story 
combine to allow a moment of holy awe for the reader of the Gospel.

Acts 10:34–43 or 
 Isa. 25:6–9

Ps. 118:1–2, 14–24
1 Cor. 15:1–11 or 

Acts 10:34–43
John 20:1–18 or 

Mark 16:1–8
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YOU WILL NEED
 ❏ rolls or muffins, 

napkins 

 ❏ white cloth

 ❏ gold or yellow 

streamers or ribbons

 ❏ Christ candle, 

matches

 ❏ Bibles 

 ❏ newsprint or 

markerboard 

 ❏ markers

 ❏ Color Pack 10, 11, 29

 ❏ Internet-connected 

device (optional)

 ❏ recording of song 

“Were You There?”

 ❏ copies of Resource 

Sheet 1

 ❏ pencils

 ❏ Singing the Feast, 

2020–2021; CD player

For Responding

 ❏ option 1: copies of 

Resource Sheet 2, 

pens

 ❏ option 2: masking 

tape

 ❏ option 3: colorful 

construction paper 

or card stock, Easter 

stickers, self-stick craft 

foam shapes, markers

Focus on Your Teaching

Tweens are often unafraid of a challenge. Yes, sometimes the adolescent brain’s heightened 
sensitivity to the rewards of risk-taking leads to unwise choices. But that same developmental 
trait can lead youth to rise to the occasion in remarkable ways. What’s more, tweens are 
frequently eager to do so. What adults might dismiss as tweens’ naive idealism can also be a 
sincere desire to take their turn. It’s tempting to think Mark wrote his Easter account with 
tweens in mind! Mark 16:1–8, perplexing for many adults, seems tailor-made for tweens’ 
eagerness to make a real difference.

God, let me learn about a fervent desire to tell the good news of Easter in 
word and action from the tweens I teach. Amen. 

n L E A D I N G  T H E  S E S S I O N

GATHERING
Before the session, print the Greek Easter greeting—Kristós Anésti! Alithós Anésti!—
on newsprint or markerboard. Bring a recording of “Were You There?” (there are many 
available online). 

Greet learners by name. Ask volunteers to spread the white cloth in the center of your 
meeting space and arrange some gold or yellow streamers or ribbons and the Christ candle 
on it. Being mindful of allergies, offer each one a roll or muffin as you say, “Kristós Anésti!” 
(kree-STOS ah-NES-tee). Teach them the response, “Alithós Anésti!” (ah-lee-THOS ah-NES-
tee). Explain that these words are a traditional Easter greeting in Greece. The words mean: 
“Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!” Eating sweet bread is also a Greek Easter tradition. 
Invite tweens to tell about their favorite Easter traditions.

Gather around the Christ candle and light it. Point out that white, gold, and yellow are 
traditional Easter colors. Teach the “All” response and then lead the following litany: 

Leader: Jesus Christ was dead, but he now lives forever and ever!
All: Christ is risen indeed!
Leader: Because Jesus lives, we also will live abundantly and eternally!
All: Christ is risen indeed!
Leader: Jesus Christ is risen!
All: Christ is risen indeed! 

Extinguish the candle.

FOCUS SCRIPTURE
Mark 16:1–8

Easter
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Option: Invite learners  
to use an Internet-
connected device to 
search for and practice 
saying this Easter 
greeting in other 
languages. (Try: 
srbigham.com/en/.) 
They might also search 
for other traditional 
Easter foods around the 
world. (Try: http://
tinyurl.com/lh8owtn.)

Some learners may be 
confused about the 
endings to Mark in their 
Bibles. Explain that we do 
not have Mark’s original 
complete manuscript. 
The Gospel was copied 
by hand and shared 
among generations of 
believers. The verses 
after Mark 16:8 appear 
to be additions made by 
people who copied the 
manuscript. 

Display Color Pack 10. Invite learners to give their reaction to this story. Ask: 
P How do you think the story ends?

After a few possible endings are suggested, set the poster aside.

EXPLORING
Play a recording of “Were You There?” in the background as you tell learners that today’s 
Bible story begins with Jesus’ death. Invite learners to recall what they know about Jesus’ 
crucifixion. Ask learners to look at Color Pack 11 as you read aloud Mark 15:42–47. Discuss:
P What do you imagine Jesus’ followers were thinking and feeling the day after Jesus 

died? 

Turn off the music. Distribute Bibles and ask learners to turn to Mark 16. Ask a volunteer 
to read the story aloud, beginning with verse 1. As soon as the reader reaches the end of  
verse 8, shout “The End!” and tell learners to close their Bibles. 

Explain that although most English-language Bibles contain additional verses in Mark 16, 
most Bible scholars agree that Mark’s Gospel originally ended at verse 8. Discuss:
P If Mark’s account truly ends with verse 8, what do you think of this ending to the 

story? (Affirm all thoughtful responses.)

Distribute copies of Resource Sheet 1 (Mark 16:1–8, CEB) and pencils. Form pairs to read 
the story. Assign each pair one of the questions to discuss and to look up the Bible reference 
given. After a few moments, ask each pair to report its response to its question. Discuss:
P Why does the news that Jesus has been raised make the women afraid?
P How is the women’s response similar to the disciples’ and Peter’s earlier responses?
P Why do you think the Gospel writer chose to end the account of Jesus’ resurrection 

in this way? (Welcome different ideas; perhaps the Gospel writer wanted to show the 
challenges Jesus’ first followers faced, show that God’s power is greater than human 
fear, or invite readers to make their own response to Jesus.)

P How is this ending in Mark’s Gospel like the unfinished comic strip on Color Pack 10? 
P How do we know God gave these witnesses another chance to tell the news of the 

resurrection? (Keep asking “what else” to encourage deeper thinking about this. If 
learners don’t say it, comment that the existence of this story suggests that someone 
did tell the good news!)

P Why is the news of the resurrection important? (Responses may include: it is God’s 
promise that our sins are forgiven, we have hope for life beyond death.) 

Comment that singing joyful hymns is an Easter tradition in churches around the world. 
Show Color Pack 29 and play “Christ the Lord Is Risen Today” (track 3 on Singing the Feast, 
2020–2021). Play it a second time and invite learners to sing along. Discuss:
P Do you think this song reflects Mark’s account of the first Easter morning? Why or 

why not?
P What might you say and do to tell the news of Jesus’ resurrection?

Easter 

Christ the Lord  
Is Risen Today

Christ the Lord is risen 
today! Alleluia!

All creation join to say; 
Alleluia!

Raise your joys and 
triumphs high; Alleluia!

Sing, O heavens, and earth 
reply, Alleluia!
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EASY 
PREP

RESPONDING
Mark the activities you will use:
1. Long-Lost Letter Encourage learners to imaginatively connect today’s Bible story with 

their own witness. Distribute copies of Resource Sheet 2 (Long-Lost Letter) and pens. 
Invite learners to imagine this is a letter from one of the women who ran from the 
tomb. Read the text aloud. As a group, brainstorm possible ways of completing the 
letter. Allow time for learners to write their own endings. Ask volunteers to read their 
work to the group. With learners’ permission, display the letters for the rest of the 
congregation to read.

 
2. Witness Relay Encourage learners to practice their witness to Jesus’ resurrection by 

tapping into their store of physical energy. If possible, move to a large open space, 
possibly outdoors. Mark a start line and a goal line with pieces of masking tape. Form 
two teams and have them line up behind the start line. Stand at the goal line. Explain 
that team members will take turns running to the goal line, telling you one reason that 
Easter is good news to them (and wait for you to say OK), and returning to tag the next 
team member to run. Give learners a few moments to think about responses before 
beginning the race. The first team to get all runners to the goal and back wins.

3. Easter Cards Learners can tell the news of Jesus’ resurrection to those who are living 
in fear or grief. Comment that God’s Easter promises to us are good news, especially in 
times of fear or sadness. Tell learners they will make an Easter card for someone who is 
feeling afraid, sad ,or worried. This may be someone they know or someone your pastor 
or minister knows. Set out colored construction paper or card stock and have each 
learner fold a piece in half to make a greeting card. Discuss what messages they might 
write to tell the good news of Easter, such as: Don’t be afraid! Christ has been raised! 
Provide markers, Easter stickers, and self-stick craft foam shapes for tweens to use to 
decorate the cards. Encourage learners to mail or deliver their finished cards or arrange 
to give them to your pastor or minister to deliver. 

CLOSING
Gather with learners around the Christ candle and light it. Invite each one to say one new 
thought he or she has about Easter. 
Pray aloud:

Living God, we praise you for raising our Savior, Jesus, from the darkness 
of death. Make us messengers of this glad news. Amen.

Invite learners to repeat the Easter greeting, in Greek and English: “Kristós Anésti! Alithós 
Anésti!” “Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!”

Exchange gestures and words of peace as learners depart.

Easter 
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Tweens
Resource Sheet 1

Mark 16:1–8, CEB

April 4, 2021
Easter 

What did these 
women do while Jesus 
was being crucified? 
(See Mark 15:40–41.)

Why is it important  
to note the size of  
the stone? (See 
Matthew 27:60–66.)

What does sitting 
on the right side 
suggest about this 
man’s identity? (See  
Psalm 110:1.)

What did Jesus’ 
disciples do when he 
was arrested? (See 
Mark 14:50–52.)

What did Peter do 
when he was asked if 
he was Jesus’ disciple? 
(See Mark 14:66–72.) 

1When the Sabbath was over, Mary 

Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, 

and Salome bought spices so that they 

could go and anoint Jesus’ dead body.  
2Very early on the first day of the week, 

just after sunrise, they came to the tomb. 
3They were saying to each other, “Who’s 

going to roll the stone away from the 

entrance for us?” 4When they looked up, 

they saw that the stone had been rolled 

away. (And it was a very large stone!)  
5Going into the tomb, they saw a young 

man in a white robe seated on the right 

side; and they were startled. 6But he said 

to them, “Don’t be alarmed! You are 

looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was 

crucified. He has been raised. He isn’t 

here. Look, here’s the place where they 

laid him. 7Go, tell his disciples, especially 

Peter, that he is going ahead of you into 

Galilee. You will see him there, just as 

he told you.” 8Overcome with terror and 

dread, they fled from the tomb. They  

said nothing to anyone, because they 

were afraid.
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Tweens
Resource Sheet 2

Long-Lost Letter

April 4, 2021
Easter 

When I ran from the tomb, I was afraid. But I want to tell my story 
now. God has raised Jesus from death! I hope you and all of Jesus’ 
followers will spread this great news. I hope you will: 


